Subject: venet0... failed
Posted by needle on Tue, 16 May 2017 07:41:43 GMT

ifup venet0

Determining IP information for venet0... failed.
Linux ******* 2.6.32-042stab123.1 #1 SMP Wed Mar 22 15:21:30 MSK 2017 x86_64 x86_64
x86_64 GNU/Linux

service network restart
Shutting down interface vmbr0: [ OK ]
Shutting down interface bond0.221: [ OK ]
Shutting down interface bond0: [ OK ]
Shutting down interface venet0: [ OK ]
Shutting down loopback interface: [ OK ]
Bringing up loopback interface: [ OK ]
Bringing up interface bond0: Determining if ip address *.*.*.* is already in use for device bond0...
RTNETLINK answers: Network is unreachable
RTNETLINK answers: Network is down
ifup-local ERROR: Unable to add route ip route add *.*.*.* dev venet0 [ OK ]
Bringing up interface venet0: Bringing up interface venet0:
Configuring interface venet0:
net.ipv4.conf.venet0.send_redirects = 0
Configuring ipv6 venet0:
RTNETLINK answers: Network is unreachable [ OK ]
Bringing up interface bond0.221: [ OK ]
Bringing up interface vmbr0: Determining if ip address *.*.*.* is already in use for device vmbr0...